After development of HNBR12, a patented formulation that doubled the service life of track pads, it has become necessary to improve the service life of bushings and roadwheels. The purpose of the work during FY98 was to increase the service life of bushings and close the gap in service life between pads and bushings, while work during FJY99 will address the service life of roadwheels.
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Introduction
The Army has identified the tanks' track elastomeric components as a major generic cost driver in military tracked vehicles. Continued improvements in tracked ordnance vehicle technology have led to heavier, faster vehicles with a resultant deterioration in the service life of components, such as tank track pads, bushings, and roadwheels. As an initial step in the efforts to reduce operational costs, the U.S. Army Tank Research Laboratory (ARL) has been a central contributor to the technological base for new track and suspension elastomeric materials. Initially, the physical and mechanical characteristics of a pad vendor's elastomer compounds were determined to assemble a database and draft target performance requirements for the tank pads. A great number of compound formulations were then formulated and tested to investigate the effect of different base polymer, vulcanization, filler, and antioxidant systems on the mechanical and performance properties. These studies, using different polymer base, vulcanization, filler, and antioxidant systems have been reported elsewhere [ 1, 2, 3] .
The efforts of the rubber research group, then at Fort Belvoir, VA, produced a patented [4] rubber formulation based on hydrogenated nitrile rubber (HNBR), with a novel curing system that was found to offer unique properties for pad applications [5, 61 . The HNBR compound has demonstrated substantially improved performance over the conventional compounds under MIL-T-11891D [7] . This compound has demonstrated performance two to three times the service life of standard MILT-1 1891D track pad elastomers. Much has been said about the performance of this compound [8] , and much work still needs to be done to optimize and elucidate the mechanisms involved that make this compound outrank all other standard production materials.
Total superior performance of the Army's family of tracked vehicles @TV), such as the MlA2, composite armored vehicle (CAV), Paladin, and Crusader is obviously contingent upon the reliability and life of all track components, especially in view of TACOM's goal to design a track system that would optimally last 5,000 miles. Ideally, equivalent life expectancy for all components must be realized to achieve total system optimization. However, in recent years, it has become apparent that the extension of pad service life is to some extent meaningless if other components, such as the bushings and roadwheels, fail earlier. These components now have become the weak link in the track system. This was demonstrated at Yuma Proving Ground (YPG) when TACOM evaluated the German-made Diehl track. While the track hardware remained serviceable after 2,000 miles, bushings were failing after 1,500 miles. In fact, earlier observations [9] , Figure 1 , highlighted the failure of bushings at low mileage using thermal imaging techniques. The investigators were able to identify failed bushings by measuring temperature profiles. It is evident then that the longer service life [ 101 that the HNBR compound provides for the pads would be negated by the continuing need for bushing replacement and to a lesser extent roadwheels. A balance of properties and service life must be accomplished for the bushing and roadwheel elastomeric materials. These reasons are why the program was initiated-to concentrate on improving the service life of bushings in FY98 and roadwheel compounds during FY99. The principal objective being to improve service life and to reduce current fielded hardware and support costs for bushings and roadwheel elastomers. The project addresses the "weak links" in conventional track and roadwheel designs; that is, failure of the rubber components, which ultimately constrain field service life. The project encompasses a broad range of research in new, emerging materials and improved processing techniques. The primary emphasis is materials development with an objective to recommend rubber formulations with increased service life for bushings and roadwheels. Specific milestones toward this goal for FY98 included: l . Establish a database of commercial roadwheel rubber compounds. Earlier efforts at improving bushing compounds were hindered by poor adhesion between the rubber and metal of the inserted bushing. Low adhesion resulted in poor performance of the material during dynamic tests, preventing valid information on the performance of the rubber material. Therefore, a secondary goal of the program was to conduct adhesive studies on various candidate materials and to determine minimum required adhesive values to sustain the dynamic bushing tests and field service.
2.

2.1
Experiments
Bushings. Traditionally, bushing materials are based on natural rubber formulations with conventional curing systems. Conventional sulfur (high sulfur content) curing systems produce vulcanizates that exhibit high tear strength, good rubber-to-metal adhesion, low heat buildup, and excellent fatigue resistance characteristics, all highly desirable properties for bushings. In many cases, these compounds undergo anaerobic thermal degradation or reversion.
This reversion is due to the thermal degradation of the sulfidic cross-links, which are formed during the vulcanization process. This degradation leads to a reduction in cross-link density and changes in the distribution of cross-link types and introduction of main chain modifications.
Such changes translate into a decline in the physical properties and performance characteristics of the rubber compound and eventually to a reduction in the service life of the bushings.
During reversion, several reactions occur, which include:
Desulfurization -This chemistry, which ultimately forms polysulfidic cross-links, continues until the capacity to donate sulfur is depleted.
Rearrangement.
Destruction -Where the original cross-links are destroyed.
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Unfortunately for the rubber compounder, the destructive-type reactions tend to predominate during the reversion process, thus leading to a significant reduction in cross-link density, physical properties, and performance characteristics.
To overcome this decrement in physical properties, we initially focused our attention on efficient and semi-efficient vulcanization systems, which are low in sulfur content and high in accelerator. These systems produce more stable networks, rich in monosulfidic and disulfidic cross-links. Consequently, the degree of reversion observed is lower than that observed in conventional formulations.
Over the past few years, we have developed a series of compounds- Tables l-3with various ratios of sulfur to accelerator. As expected, we noticed that some of the compounds lacked the high tear strength, high metal adhesion, and excellent fatigue properties characteristics of vulcanizates cured using conventional formulations [ 111. In order to compensate for this loss in physical properties, we also investigated the use of organic stabilizing agents, also known as vulcanization intermediates, on desulfurization chemistry [ 121.
These stabilizing agents, 1, 3-bis (citraconimidomethyl), benzene (Perkalink 900), and
Hexamethylene-1, 6-bisthiosulpphate disodium salt dihydrate (Duralink PITS), produced a good balance of physical properties, both in optimally cured and overcured compounds. The beneficial effects have been attributed to the formation of hybrid cross-links in the ensuing _. network [13] .
Another group of natural rubber formulations was prepared with different antioxidants and accelerators to determine their effect on oxidative stability and curing characteristics. As testing of physical properties progressed during FY98, properties, such as tear strength, fatigue-to-failure, degree cf reversion, and retention of strength properties after heat aging, were used to select the best candidates for the fabrication of bushings. From the physical properties, we observed that the curing system consisting of Santocure TBBS and sulfur along with a combination of Perkalink 900 and Duralink HTS and a mixture of antioxidants and antiozonants improved the tear and fatigue properties. From the analysis of the formulations and the physical property values for these compounds, we identified trends and then prepared a two-level factorial 
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. experimental design to investigate the effect of the reversion stabilizers, curing system, and antioxidant system on the performance properties.
2.2 Experimental Design. The traditional approach to developing formulations for rubber products combines the expert compounder's experience with some experimental work on one or two ingredients and a few trials. Sometimes the compound meets the target properties specified and is a relative success. At other times, results do not meet the expectations due to possible variation in materials or variations in processing (e.g., time, temperature, and mold variations).
At this time, the expert compounder must reformulate many of the times under time constraints in order to complete a project or meet production demands. Sometimes the compounder must once again reformulate, and sometimes the expert formulator cannot find a solution given the constraints he or she has to meet.
The logical way to approach this situation is by using the design of experiments (DOX) and desirability methodologies. These techniques have been available for some time [14] but are seldom used by the rubber compounder; however, the advent of the personal computer, the increased processing power, and targeted software are likely to change this scenario. The advantages are obvious, the derivation of extensive meaningful data from a minimum amount of . . actual compounding and physical testing. There are four major steps to the use of DOE techniques for the development of rubber compounds targeted to specific performance: the design, establishing the de&abilities, regression analysis, and the final optimization. The software title used to develop the experimental design and analysis of the data is PROOPT,* which implements a multivariate/multiresponse optimization methodology. By applying these methodologies to the development of a rubber compound, we can investigate the variable levels, which produce the best combination of property values.
. As mentioned previously, we investigated the use of reversion stabilizers, the curing system-sulfur and accelerators-and the effect of the antioxidant. The experiment contained *PROOPT -Developed and distributed by L. R. Good & Son, Alexandria, OH. 6 variables (ingredients) at 2 levels-to run all possible combinations would require 64 experiments (26), but only 16 of these were actually run. The DOX is symbolized mathematically as 2"2, a factorial design of six variables at two levels.
From the 16 formulations, we get information on all of the main effects and nearly all of the two-factor interactions. Table 4 shows the ingredients' minimum and maximum values of the design. The experimental matrix, which includes center points, as shown in Table 5 , offers a very important statistical property called orthogonal@, which means that the factors are not correlated. 
Table 5. Factorial Experimental Design Matrix
This is important, especially when variables are more correlated (i.e., they move in the same direction with the property investigated), since the error in estimation of their effects becomes larger and larger.
2.2.1 The Design. The first step of this process consisted of obtaining the experimental design. This involved a number of trials where the level of each material was varied and the resulting properties measured. PROOPT has a design module that produces the experimental design based on the compounder's inputs of the material levels. In design of experiment terms, the software produces a linear fractional factorial design for screening key variables. This permits the compounder to eliminate the less important variables and to choose the more important ones for further testing. Table 4 lists the levels of the 6 materials used for the 16 runs; Table 6 shows the full formulations for the experimental matrix; Table 7 lists the property values used in the experimental design to evaluate the compounds obtained after the 16 experimental trials were mixed, cured, and tested; and 
Table 7. Test Property Values for Experimental Design Matrix
Figure 3(a) shows the desirability graph for the heat buildup property. It is a minimize type.
It exhibits a steep negative slope toward 0.0 as temperature increases to 40" C. Any value in the range of 15' to about 35' C is acceptable. Also, anything below 15' C is acceptable at a desirability of 1, the highest value. Any value over 37' C is unacceptable since the desirability would be zero. The desirability graph for the cure level, MH95, is of the target type (peak/knoll type). The acceptable range is 10-30 lb-in. The most desirable value-is 20 (the desirability value is 1 at this point). Any value lower than 10 or greater than 30 is unacceptable. The tear strength property on the other hand is of the maximize type. It rises steeply from 300 at 600 lb/in, reaching an optimum desirability at 600. Anything below 300 is unacceptable.
Anything above 600 is perfectly acceptable with the highest desirability of 1. Note from Figure 3 (a) that the desirability curves can be concave, convex, or straight. This is controlled in PROOPT by selecting a number for right and left shape in the range of 0.01 to 1.0 to 100. A shape of 1 produces a straight line, a number greater than 1 produces a concave upward curve, and a number less than 1 produces a convex upward curve. 
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Regression Analysis.
In the third step, PROOPT performs a series of mathematical operations to fmd an equation for each physical property, which relates it to each process variable under investigation. For the six ingredients investigated, this equates to a multiple linear regression. We need not pay much attention to these relationships since PROOPT uses them to carry out the next steps to obtain the optimized formulations. But they are available if necessary.
2.2.4
Optimhtion. The next step is optimization. This is the key step that leads to the optimized formulation. In this step, PROOPT performs a tradeoff among the desirabilities for each of the properties to achieve the highest value of composite desirability. The letter D is used to represent this, referred to as "big D." Its peak value is referred to as "D." This mathematical technique is called a hill-climbing routine. Composite desirability is the geometric mean of all the property desirabilities. By using the geometric mean, PROOPI' performs tradeoffs that produce a value for each property within its acceptable range (individual property desirability greater than zero) whenever the composite desirability value is greater than zero. After running the optimization algorithm, a series of optimum formulas are produced. Four of these were selected to fabricate a bushing for qualification testing at KRC, along with two from the experimental test matrix. Table 9 shows the optimized formulations. PROOPT provides a graph of the values of the desirability for each of the properties.
These materials will be tested at KRC on the previously described fatigue testing machines.
As described earlier, the cyclic torsional deflection is from -15O to +15" + 15' l/4". The angle of twist a is determined by the diameter of the sprockets and is at its greatest value at the leading or drive sprocket with an angel of 12"-14O, which is the current configuration at KRC. From communications with KRC personnel, the torsional and radial stiffness of the experimental compounds should be used to screen-out materials for dynamic testing. The capability to 2.3 Roadwheels. As with the bushings, failure of roadwheels has become increasingly more significant as other components last longer. As indicated before, ideally, the service life of all components would be the same; but such is not the case, thus affording us the opportunity to improve the materials.
This effort was limited during PY98. The plan was to evaluate some of the commercially available compounds and the failure mode of some roadwheels from Red River Army Depot (RRAD). In spite of efforts to obtain as many compounds as possible from industry, we have only received two compounds from industry and one from RRAD. Nonetheless, we intend to continue this effort in PY99 and will continue to formulate for this requirement however small the baseline obtained. Perhaps the major drawback at this point is that there is no U.S. Army The mode of failure for roadwheels seems to be similar in principle to that of the bushings, both experience thermo-mechanical degradation leading to blowouts, never by abrasion as can be the case for track pads. In this regard, we have also evaluated the effect that the curing system exerts on the thermal stability of the compound. Adhesion to metal and tear strength resistance also appears to be properties that are important for both applications. But we are also investigating the crack growth resistance and fatigue resistance of the compounds. Close examination of roadwheels shows that small stones and road debris get embedded into the rubber work their way through. We may postulate that such foreign objects create cracks that eventually reach a critical stress value causing the roadwheel to tear and, in some cases, to delaminate from the metal wheel. To investigate this wear mechanism, we need to determine tearing strength, especially at high temperature. Since most roadwheel compounds are based on natural rubber, which experiences strain-induced crystallization, there is a need to quantify the tearing energy available for crack growth [ 15, 161. _.
Figures 4-7 show various types of roadwheel failures and wear patterns, which provide insight into which physical properties are necessary for improvement. Certainly, from this series of pictures, we can establish that compounding development efforts should be concentrated to improve tear strength, adhesion to metal (which may be affected by the curing system), flex fatigue, and crack growth resistance. Table 10 . The physical properties for these commercial materials are depicted in Table 11 . A variety of compounding ingredients, such as polymers, fillers, and curing agents, were evaluated to determine their effect on physical properties. Specific compounding ingredients were selected in an effort to optimize heat resistance, flex fatigue, resilience, crack growth, and permanent set after prolonged stress. Six in-house formulations have been tested with emphasis on torsional and radial stiffness properties before and after heat aging.
Table 10. Bushing Rubber Development-Optimization Results
Theoretically, to obtain optimum bushing performance, the radial stiffness should be maximized and the torsional stiffness minimized. Increasing radial stiffness will decrease overall track tension. Low torsional stiff?ress will generate less heat during service, therefore minimizing degradation of material properties. Based on the typical commercial material, baseline values are 115,000 lb-in for radial stiffness and 2,100 in-lb/radian for torsional stiffness. When comparing the experimental compounds with the commercially available compounds, first we look at the reversion. This is calculated by subtracting the cure torque-_Mhg5--from the final torque. The cure curve is produced by the Monsanto moving die rheometer. A negative value means the compound exhibits reversion. From Table 11 , we see that two of the compounds exhibit reversion and the compound designated as BUSH 8 is marginal at best and may exhibit some reversion at the higher temperatures encountered in the bushing housing. The optimized formulations shown in Table 9 are all resistant to reversion.
The optimized formulations show excellent tear strength even after-heat aging at 250" F.
Perhaps more notable of the improved curing system are the results for heat buildup, blowout, compression set after 22 hr at 160" F, and the compression deflection % at 600 psi, a specification requirement. The heat buildup test is conducted according to ASTM D-623 [ 171 using a 17.5% dynamic strain and a load to exert 141.7 psi on the samples. To produce blowout conditions, we changed the strain to 30%, still with the same stress of 141.7 psi. However, if a sample lasted more than 2 hr, we then proceeded to increase the stress on the samples to 262 psi.
This set of conditions we call Blowout 2. It is notable to see that the commercial compounds (Table 11 ) all had blowout times of less than 120 min, while the optimized formulations in Table 9 all lasted over 2 hr. Moreover, even under the more stringent conditions of Blowout 2, most notably, compounds NR-9813-9 and NR-9813-19 produced very high resistance to blowout with times of 53 and 45 minutes, respectively. This performance is orders of magnitude better than commercial compounds. Very seldom have the investigators seen this type of performance for a natural rubber compound.
It is interesting to note that none of the commercial bushing compounds met the specification requirements for Compression Set or Compression Deflection at 600%. Again, the optimized formulation exhibited excellent compression set and deflection characteristics.
De Mama flex fatigue at room temperature and at 212" F was within the target values for both the commercial compounds and the optimized formulations; however, the values for the optimized compounds in Table 9 were more consistent within the Weibel statistical distribution characteristic of this test.
Bushing elastomers for military tracked vehicles perform under very tough conditions. The rubber is prestressed by compression into a housing, which does not allow for heat dissipation.
They are then dynamically loaded axially and in torsion, thus developing hysteretic heat. As the bushing is flexed in torsion, it is easy to visualize that an important characteristic for these compounds must be the Fatigue to Failure. Again, the optimized formulations shown in Table 9 show excellent Fatigue to Failure when compared to the commercial bushings (Table 11) . At first glance, it looks like the commercial compounds exhibit very high values of Fatigue to Failure, ranging from 55,575-73,420 cycles. However, these compounds are harder (see Hardness values) when the results are normalized by the energy at the strain level at which the test is performed, the values drop dramatically and are more in line with those of the experimental optimized compounds in Table 9 . Here is where the more thermally stable curing systems of the optimized compounds really shine.
After heat-aging the samples for 20 hr at 250° F, the Fatigue-to-Failure of the commercial compounds BUSH-7 and BUSH-8 dropped to 55 cycles, while BUSH-10 produced 3,650 cycles.
A look at Table 9 shows that our experimental compounds produced values ranging from 2,180-11,700 cycles, evidence of the increased thermal stability of these compounds, making them better candidates for bushings than the commercial materials.
Summary and Conclusions
. .
Results from this project produced a group of formulations with improved thermal stability eliminating the reversion exhibited by most sulfur-cured natural rubber compounds. The use of the experimental design and desirability methodologies proved extremely useful in the development of rubber compounds, techniques that when properly applied provide meaningful results while reducing the time of investigation by reducing the number of experiments. The compounds developed exhibited performance property values that exceeded those of commercially available bushing compounds.
The use of antioxidants, vulcanization stabilizers, and hybrid cross-linking agents was optimized to improve the tendency to reversion in natural rubber conventional sulfur cure formulations, while maintaining acceptable tear resistance, fatigue life, and reduced compression set.
The guidelines provided by ISRC on desired torsional and radial stiffness were key to the compounding efforts. Although torsional and radial stiffness appear to be relevant in predicting which material will perform best in dynamic tests, those properties may-not indicate how well (quantitatively) a given material will perform. Bushings were fabricated for simulation testing at KRC. The funding to complete the qualification tests is still an issue that needs resolution, recommended that TARDEC provide the necessary funding to accomplish this task.
It is
During FY99, the investigators are dedicating their efforts to improve the wear characteristics of the rubber compounds used in roadwheels; however, the bushing formulation efforts would benefit from a program that takes in account the measurement of dynamic mechanical properties. These properties, Storage Modulus G', Loss Modulus G", and Tan 6, control deformation, heat buildup, and ultimately, the service life of these components. This relationship between heat buildup in an elastomer component subjected to high dynamic stresses and frequencies, as in bushings and roadwheels, is well known [ 181.
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